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Specifications
The products in this catalog represent what we believe to be 
the most advanced design and construction. However, design 
improvements are constantly being made, and we reserve the right 
to modify specifications where we feel that a change is warranted.

Apparatus fabricated in accordance with ASTM, API, AOAC and 
other technical organization specifications such as USP, NIST, and 
NIOSH, are subject to modification by these organizations.

All precision-grade ware is warranted to be within the tolerance 
prescribed in ASTM Specifications. All laboratory-grade ware is 
twice precision-grade tolerances.

Special Apparatus
Orders or inquiries for special apparatus should be accom panied by 
prints or drawings, if possible. To prevent delay, and to enable us to 
more intelligently quote on your specials, all necessary dimensions 
and tolerances should be noted. For technical information, design 
assistance and help please visit www.aceglass.com.

The following information should also be furnished where applicable: 
joint sizes, Ace-Thred sizes, capacity, whether “to contain” or “to  
deliver,” porosity of filter, and any abnormal operating conditions, 
such as extremely high pressure or temperature, to which the 
apparatus may be subjected.

We reserve the right to overrun or underrun by 10% on orders for 
special items and to ship and invoice for amounts within this variation.

NOTE: Special items are not returnable.

Our research and drafting departments are always available to assist 
you in designing special apparatus. Your special will be assigned 
a permanent drawing number for future reference, duplication or 
change. You will be sent a drawing of your special for your approval/
sign-off before manufacturing begins.

Types of Glass
All ACE-manufactured glassware items listed in this catalog 
are, unless otherwise noted, fabricated from 33 expansion 
borosilicate glass, such as Pyrex® Brand Glass, a product of 
Corning Incorporated; KG-33 Glass, a product of Kimble Glass 
Company; Duran Glass, a product of DWK Life Sciences GmbH; 
Simax, a product of Kavalier Glassworks. Quartz glass indicated 
in this catalog is a product of Heraeus Quarzglas or GE Quartz.

Breakage or Loss
In case of Breakage: 

1. Notify ACE immediately. 
2. Please retain all inner and outer cartons and  

packing material.
3. ACE will advise you whether the carrier will  

report to your location for inspection or if item(s)  
are to be returned for inspection.

In case of Shortage: 
1. Notify ACE immediately. 
2. A replacement will be issued upon confirming inventory 

 discrepancy.

In case of Loss: 

1. First, please verify with all your receiving departments that 
delivery was not made.

2. Notify ACE immediately. 
3. ACE will contact the carrier for tracking information as 

 applicable.
4. A replacement will be issued upon verification that the  

shipment was not delivered and upon confirmation that the  
carrier cannot locate shipment.

PLEASE NOTE:

All breakages and shortages must be 
reported within two weeks of receipt.

Returns and Repairs
Incoming material (returns or repairs) must be pre-approved by our 
Product Return Specialist. Please follow these steps to ensure our 
Receiving Department does not refuse your shipment.

1 Contact ACE for an RA# (Return Authorization Number). 
1-800-223-4524 (Vineland, NJ, USA) 
E-mail: returns@aceglass.com

2. Once an RA# is given, properly pack the item(s) in an inner and 
outer box/carton and write the RA# on the outside of the box. 
All used items are to be thoroughly cleaned and defined in the 
assignment of an RA#. 

3. A minimum 20% restocking fee will be assessed for returns 
(items ordered incorrectly or items no longer needed, etc.) 
unless arranged otherwise. ACE cannot accept responsibility 
for damage or destruction of glassware that occurs in your  
shipment to us. We strongly advise you to purchase additional 
insurance with your carrier.

4. For Returns that are the result of your receiving the item(s) 
broken, ACE cannot accept responsibility for further damage or 
destruction of glassware that occurs in the return shipment due 
to improper packing.

5. Repairs will be evaluated by our technicians. You will be 
advised if any pieces are beyond repair or cannot be  salvaged 
economically. ACE cannot accept responsibility for further 
damage or destruction of any glassware that is damaged during 
return shipment.

PLEASE NOTE:

ACE cannot accept responsibility 
for material sent in without proper 

authorization.
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 A Guide to Ordering a Photochemistry Reactor

 How can the wavelength influence
 my reaction?
The wavelength dictates the energy level of the light, which 
impacts your reaction. Di� erent bonds are excited/activated by 
di� erent wavelengths, so this information is crucial to ensure 
success.

 How can the wattage influence my reaction?
The wattage quantifies the amount of energy that is delivered. 
Higher wattage means more energy is available at a given point in 
time and it can speed up your reaction. At the same time, bigger 
is not always better as a speedy reaction might cause you to lose 
control over certain variables such as size of the final product in the 
case of polymeric reactions.

 How can those variables be controlled in
 my reaction?
There are a large number of variables that can a� ect your reaction. 
Most of them can be controlled by choosing adequate equipment 
components that suit your reaction needs.

 How can scatter light influence my reaction?
While your light source can give you control over the emitted 
wavelength, the light from the environment in which the reaction is 
set up can significantly influence your reaction as it o� ers the full 
spectrum of light. A cabinet can help eliminate the environmental 
light and therefore allow you to have more control over your 
experiment. It also is great to avoid looking directly into the intense 
light source and therefore prevent damage to the eyes.

 How can viscosity influence my reaction?
Viscosity often increases as reaction equilibria shift, especially 
in polymer reaction or nanoparticle synthesis. As chain lengths 
or particle sizes increase, the viscosity is not the only variable to 
change but often the turbidity increases and it gets harder for 
the light to pass through the material. For these cases, optimized 
stirring is significant to ensure a successful reaction.

Things to know:

When designing a reactor set-up, these are the factors I need to consider:

Shielding of ambient light
 Cabinet minimizes external light interference

Safety Equipment
 Prevents exposure to eyes

Agitation of reaction
 Stir plate increases material’s exposure to light

Power needed for e� icacy
 Lamp wattage must match power supply

Temperature control
 Chiller cools reactor to stabilize temperature

Wavelength
 Optimizes activation energy

Reactor Volume
 Working volume with immersion well is approximately 40-50%
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CAUTION: 
Ultraviolet radiation is 

permanently damaging to 
the retina of the eye.  

Never operate lamp where 
it can be viewed directly.

FOR SAFETY: 
We recommend the use of 
7836 Safety Cabinet plus  

Water-Flo Power Cut-Off when 
operating these lamps.

7825 Immersion Lamp   Photochemical (Medium Pressure)
Medium pressure, quartz, mercury-vapor lamp. For use in all listed immersion wells. 61cm PTFE 
covered lead wires, fitted with pin type connectors and 6’ cord for connecting to power supply, 
permit lowering lamp into well for vertical operation. Of total energy radiated, approximately  
40-48% is in the ultraviolet portion of the spectrum, 40-43% in the visible, the balance in the  
infrared. For replacement cord, see 9698-10 (U.S. use) or 7825-88 (Canadian use). If used with our 
7835 absorption sleeve product family, Ace recommends the metal-ended lamps.

Watts
Lamp
Volts

Lamp
Amps

Arc
Length,
mm

Distance from
Lamp to
Bottom,
mm

Approx.
Total

 Length,
mm

Order
Code

Replacement 
Cord Only

Not Insulated, Metal-Ended
100 90-110 1.2 69.85 42.86 155.58 7825-30 9698-10
200 110-130 1.9 121.92 64.52 250.95 7825-32 9698-10
450 125-145 3.6 131.50 56.50 244.35 7825-34 9698-10
450 125-145 3.6 279.40 57.15 400.05 7825-35 9698-10
550 140-150 4.5 109.54 57.15 236.54 7825-36 9698-10
1200 270-300 4.7 317.50 87.38 492.25 7825-40 9698-10

Ceramic Insulated
100 69.85 155.58 7825-300 9698-10
200 121.92 250.95 7825-320 9698-10
450 121.92 244.35 7825-340 9698-10
450 279.40 400.05 7825-350 9698-10
550 109.54 236.54 7825-360 9698-10
1200 317.50 492.25 7825-400 9698-10

Warranty: One year from date of shipment (when used under normal conditions with Ace equipment). Typical lamp life 1000 hrs.

Spectral Characteristics (Watts)

Lamp No.
Far UV

2200A-2800A
Middle UV

2800A-3200A
Near UV

3200A-4000A
Visible

4000A-6000A
Infrared

10000A-14000A
Total Radiated

Energy
7825-30 1.14 1.97 1.53 4.73 2.12 11.49
7825-32 2.88 4.14 3.46 10.6 4.1 25.18
7825-34 27.0 28.7 28.0 75.7 16.4 175.8
7825-35 27.0 28.7 28.0 75.7 16.4 175.8
7825-36 29.2 32.8 32.9 87.2 20.6 202.7
7825-40 116.15 117.01 104.03 187.07 48.68 572.9

7830 Power Supply  Photochemical, Mercury-Arc Lamp    
Cased, open “core and coil” type transformers that supply the extra voltage and current required to 
initiate the lamp’s arc and reduce operational power. Intended for use with our 7825 or 7883 series 
photochemical lamps. Carefully choose the correct power supply for your environment (voltage and 
Hz inputs, wattage outputs). 

Note: NOT CE, CSA or UL rated. NOT Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory (NRTL) certified. 

For Lamp 
Wattage Voltage Hz

Country 
Model

Order 
Code

120V, 60Hz
100 120 60 USA 7830-52
200 120 60 USA 7830-56
450 120 60 USA 7830-60
550 120 60 USA 7830-64
100 120 60 Canada 7830-90
200 120 60 Canada 7830-91
450 120 60 Canada 7830-92
550 120 60 Canada 7830-93

230V, 50Hz
100 230 50 International 7830-53
450 230 50 International 7830-61
1200 230 50 International 7830-89

240V, 60Hz
1200 240 60 USA 7830-71
1200 240 60 Canada 7830-94

Warranty: One year from date of shipment (when used under normal conditions with Ace equipment). Typical lamp life 1000 hrs.
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7835 Absorption Sleeves 
Filter sleeve for use with all ACE Immersion Wells to restrict portions of the radiated energy from 
reaching the reactant material. An invaluable aid in predetermining which portion of the spectrum 
creates the reaction. Sleeves are glass, open end tubes which telescope into the well assembly to  
surround the light source. For use with 100, 200, 450, and 1200 watt lamps, only.

Type Glass
Length, 
mm

O.D., 
mm

I.D., 
mm

Order 
Code

Pyrex 7740 280 30 26 7835-44
Pyrex 7740* 762 30 26 7835-45

*762mm long for 7885 pilot plant reactor.

7836 Photochemical Safety Reaction Cabinet* 
This steel cabinet allows for the safe operation of ACE photochemical reaction equipment. It eliminates 
the need for a hood, or to construct a special safe area to operate the UV lamp. The cabinet has 
welded seams and a fully hinged door with lip to prevent light from escaping. The door has a key 
lock for positive closure and it controls a safety switch that prevents UV lamp operation unless door 
is closed. The floor of the cabinet is sealed to 1” height to contain any possible spills.

Inside the cabinet is a plug-in light, auxiliary 120v socket and a 60 CFM exhaust fan, all controlled 
by an ON/OFF switch. Also inside are pin jack sockets for lamp connection and a removable 1/2” 
aluminum rod, mounted vertically, for clamping the reactor.

The cabinet is supplied with a six-foot grounded power cord with NEMA plug for connection to a 120v 
source, and a six-foot, two-wire cord with male pin jacks for connection to the lamp power supply. 
Handles are mounted on both sides for easier carrying, and there are rubber feet on the bottom of 
the cabinet for stability. Measurements: 36” (H) x 21-1/4” (W) x 18-1/2” (D). Painted black inside and 
chemically resistant blue outside. Weight: 60 lbs.

Description
Order 
Code

UV photochem safety cabinet, 120v, 50/60Hz 7836-20
UV photochem safety cabinet, 120v, 50/60Hz, Meets Canadian CSA Requirements 7836-120
*Designed by Dr. John Penn, West Virginia University Dept. of Chemistry, Morgantown, WV 26506
For international use, 230 volts, 50Hz, use with step-up/down transformer 7834-17.

7837 Stand   Photochemical Reactor
Sturdy aluminum, powder-coated stand for use with cylindrical reactors such as those listed under 
7840, 7841, 7844, 7861, 7863, 7864 or 7865. Design allows vessel to be operated in a cold bath in 
the event the reactant material needs cooling. Also can be used stand-alone.

Description
Order 
Code

Stand, only (purchase PTFE insert separately) 7837-75

Stand is universal for all sizes. User must pick the appropriate PTFE insert to accommodate 
desired vessel size.

Vessel Size, 
mL Vessel Style

Order 
Code

250 Plain 7837-02
500 Plain 7837-05
1000 Plain 7837-10
250 Jacketed 7837-25
500 Jacketed 7837-60
1000 Jacketed 7837-100
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Complete Ready-to-Use
Does not include stir plate or thermometer

7861 Reaction Assembly   Photochemical, Ace-Thred, Complete
Complete reaction assembly with all parts needed for immediate operation. Utilizes an internally 
threaded connection in place of the ground glass joint. Bushing and FETFE O-Ring form a 
compression type seal with immersion well. Well has removable inner cooling tube. Reactor has  
(1) 14/20 angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40 vertical joint for condenser, and (1) #7 Ace-Thred 
for thermometer. Volume indicated is total volume. Actual working volume is approximately 40-50% 
of total.

Complete assembly consists of reactor, 7874-38 quartz immersion well, sparger tube, PTFE 
stir bar, #7 nylon bushing with O-Ring, three meters of 4.8mm I.D. PTFE tubing, stand, stand 
insert 450 watt lamp and 450 watt power supply.

115 Volts, 60 Hz 230 Volts, 50 Hz

Capacity, 
mL

Order 
Code

Compatible
Stand Insert
(Included)

Capacity, 
mL

Order 
Code

Compatible
Stand Insert
(Included)

250 7861-245 7837-02 250 7861-410 7837-02
500 7861-250 7837-05 500 7861-430 7837-05
1000 7861-255 7837-10 1000 7861-450 7837-10

7863 Reaction Vessel�  Photochemical, Ace-Thred
Reaction vessel fabricated of borosilicate glass to accommodate the 7874, 7875 or 7876 immersion 
wells only, With #50 Ace-Thred at top which accepts a 7506-14 bushing and FETFE O-Ring to form 
a compression seal with the immersion well, (1) 14/20 angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40  
vertical joint for condenser and (1) #7 Ace-Thred side arm for thermometer. Bottom of reactor is flat 
to allow use of magnetic stirrer. Volumes indicated are total volumes. Working volume in reactive 
area of lamp is approximately 40-50% of total volume.

Complete unit consists of vessel, sparger tube, PTFE stir bar, threaded nylon thermometer 
bushing, #50 nylon bushing and three meters of 4.8mm ( 3/16”) I.D. PTFE tubing. Stand 
NOT Included.

Vessel Only Complete
Capacity, 

mL
Order 
Code

Order 
Code

250 7863-16  7863-36
500 7863-18  7863-38
1000 7863-20  7863-40

Replacement Parts and Accessories
Sparger Tube, 14/20 7841-09
PTFE Stir Bar, 38mm x 8mm 13654-14
Nylon Thermometer Bushing, #7 5029-10
Nylon #50 Bushing 7506-14
PTFE Tubing, 4.8mm I.D. x 3m (for sparger) 12687-12

7864 Reaction Vessel   Photochemical, Ace-Thred
Jacketed reaction vessel designed to enable cooling of reactant material during photolysis. 
Constructed of borosilicate glass to accommodate the 7874, 7875 or 7876 immersion wells. With 
(1) 14/20 angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40 vertical joint for condenser and (1) #7 Ace-Thred 
side arm for thermometer. Center joint is #50 Ace-Thred. Bottom of reactor is flat to allow use of stir 
bar. Volumes indicated are total volumes. Volume in reactive area of lamp is approximately 40-50% 
of total volume. Jacket uses size C hose connections. Listing is vessel only.

Capacity,
mL

Order 
Code

250 7864-08
500 7864-10
1000 7864-12

Replacement Parts and Accessories
Sparger Tube, 14/20 7841-09
PTFE Stir Bar, 38mm x 8mm 13654-14
Nylon Thermometer Bushing, #7 5029-10
Nylon #50 Bushing 7506-14
PTFE Tubing, 4.8mm I.D. x 3m (for sparger) 12687-12
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7865 Reaction Vessel   Photochemical, Jacketed, Ace-Thred
Jacketed reaction vessel to enable cooling of reactant material during photolysis plus the added 
feature of a 2mm bore, 1:5 PTFE stopcock at bottom for draining inner vessel contents. Constructed 
of borosilicate glass to accommodate the 7874, 7875 or 7876 immersion wells. With (1) 14/20 
angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40 vertical joint for condenser and (1) #7 Ace-Thred side arm 
for thermometer. Center joint is #50 Ace-Thred. Bottom of reactor is flat to allow use of stir bar. 
Volumes indicated are total volumes. Volume in reactive area of lamp is approximately 40-50% of 
total volume. Jacket uses size C hose connections.  Listing is vessel only.

Capacity, 
mL

Order 
Code

250 7865-06
500 7865-08
1000 7865-10

7874 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Quartz,  Without Joint
Double-walled, quartz immersion well for use with 6962, 7863, 7864, 7865, or 7891 reactors and 7825 
lamps only. A small diameter inner tube extends down the annular space to insure flow of coolant 
from bottom of well upward to outlet. Well is used with 7506-14 nylon bushing with FETFE O-Ring to 
form a compression type seal with threaded reaction vessels. The well offers a greaseless connection 
and can be adjusted to desired height. The Ace-Thred connection means easier dismantling and 
there is no chance of freezing. Code -23 is for use in 7891 turntable reactor; code -35 for use in 
6962, 7863, 7864, and 7865 reaction vessels, all capacities.

I.D., 
mm

O.D., 
mm

Total Length 
(C), 
mm

Order 
Code

31 48 255 7874-23
31 48 450 7874-35

C

7874 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Quartz, Modified,  Without Joint
Double-walled, quartz immersion well for use with 6962, 7863, 7864, 7865, 7891, or 7885 pilot scale 
reactors and 7825 lamps only. Coolant is introduced through a 4.8mm I.D. PTFE tube attached to a 
glass tube and secured with a #7 Ace-Thred bushing. PTFE tube extends down the annular space to 
insure flow of coolant from bottom of well upward to outlet. Well is used with 7506-14 nylon bushing 
with FETFE O-Ring to form a compression type seal with threaded reaction vessels. The well offers 
a greaseless connection and can be adjusted to desired height. The Ace-Thred connection means 
easier dismantling since there is no chance of freezing. Code -26 is for use in 7891 turntable reactor; 
code -38 for use in 6962, 7863, 7864, and 7865 reaction vessels, all capacities.

I.D., 
mm

O.D., 
mm

Total Length 
(C), 
mm

Order 
Code

31 48 255 7874-26
31 48 450 7874-38
31 48 840 7874-48

C

7875 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Borosilicate,  Without Joint
Double-walled, borosilicate glass immersion well for use with 6962, 7863, 7864, 7865, or 7891 
reactors and 7825 lamps only. A small diameter inner tube extends down the annular space to  
insure flow of coolant from bottom of well upward to outlet. The well is used with 7506-14 nylon 
bushing with FETFE O-Ring to form a compression type seal with threaded reaction vessels. The 
well offers a greaseless connection and can be adjusted to desired height. The Ace-Thred connection 
means easier dismantling since there is no chance of freezing. Code -30 for use with 7891 turntable 
reactor; code -40 for use in 6962, 7863, 7864, and 7865, all capacities.

I.D., 
mm

O.D., 
mm

Total Length 
(C), 
mm

Order 
Code

31 48 255 7875-30
31 48 450 7875-40

C
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C

7875 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Borosilicate, Modified,  Without Joint
Double-walled, borosilicate glass immersion well for use with 6962, 7863, 7864, 7865, or 7891 
reactors and 7825 lamps only. Coolant is introduced through a 4.8mm I.D. PTFE tube attached to 
a glass tube and secured with a #7 Ace-Thred bushing. The PTFE tube extends down the annular 
space to insure flow of coolant from bottom of well upward to outlet. The well is used with 7506-14 
nylon bushing with FETFE O-Ring to form a compression type seal with threaded reaction vessels. 
The well offers a greaseless connection and can be adjusted to desired height. The Ace-Thred 
connection means easier dismantling since there is no chance of freezing. Code -35 for use with 
7891 turntable reactor; code -45 for use in 6962, 7863, 7864, and 7865, all capacities.

I.D., 
mm

O.D., 
mm

Total Length 
(C), 
mm

Order 
Code

31 48 255 7875-35
31 48 450 7875-45

7876 Immersion Well   Low temperature, Photochemical, Plain, No Joint
Tripled walled, quartz immersion well for use in temperatures as low as -78ºC. Same as 7858 
immersion well, except, plain-sided, (without standard taper joint), for use with #50 Ace-Thred 
bushing and all 6962, 7863, 7864, and 7865 vessels. Total jacket length is 415mm. Will accommodate 
7858-85 and -88 inner tubes.

Description Order 
Code

Complete

Includes all components listed below 7876-50

Replacement Parts
Outer Well 7876-10
Stopper 7858-84
O-Ring, FETFE 7855-740
Inlet Tube 7858-82
Inlet Holder 7858-81

Inner Tubes (480mm x 30mm)
Quartz 7858-85
Borosilicate Glass 7858-88

7506 Bushing   #50 Ace-Thred 
Bushing connector for securing 7874, 7875, or 7876 immersion wells in 7863, 7864, or 7865 reaction 
vessels by forming a FETFE O-Ring compression seal. Fits all #50 Ace-Thred joints.

Note: Supplied with FETFE O‑Ring. 

Material
Order 
Code

Nylon 7506-14
PTFE 7506-35

Replacement O-Rings
FETFE 7855-744
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7883 Reflector� Medium Pressure Lamp  
Reflector, for use with Ace-Hanovia UV lamps. Reflects 85% of spectral rays. Made of aluminum 
with 44.5 x 10cm opening. Reflectors supplied with clamps on rear brackets for mounting to 1/2” 
rod (not supplied) and 6ft power cord. Holes in reflector are drilled to accept 11.4cm lamp and are 
adjustable for 19.1cm and 30.5cm lamps, (Larger lamps available on special order). The lamp is the 
same as listed under 7825, except ends are adapted for reflector. 

Note: Lamp and reflector must be ordered separately.  

Lamp, 
Watts Input

Arc Length, 
cm

Order 
Code

Reflector
— — — 7883-02

Lamp
450 11.4 (4.5”) 7883-14

Power Supply
450 120V, 60Hz 7830-60
450 230V, 50Hz 7830-61

7840 Reaction Assembly   Photochemical, Complete,   Joint
Complete reaction assembly with all parts needed for immediate operation. Borosilicate glass 
reactor has a 60/40 center joint, (1) 14/20 angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40 vertical joint for 
condenser, and (1) #7 Ace-Thred joint to accommodate thermometer. Volumes indicated are total 
volumes. The volume in reactive area of lamp is 40-50% of the total volume.

Complete assembly consists of reactor, 7854 quartz immersion well, sparger tube, PTFE stir bar 
#7 thermometer bushing, three meters of 4.8mm ( 3/16”) I.D. PTFE tubing, stand, stand insert, 
450 watt lamp and 450 watt power supply.

115 Volts, 60 Hz 230 Volts, 50 Hz

Capacity, 
mL

Order 
Code

Compatible
Stand Insert
(Included)

Capacity,
mL

Order 
Code

Compatible
Stand Insert
(Included)

250 7840-175 7837-02 250 7840-320 7837-02
500 7840-180 7837-05 500 7840-340 7837-05
1000 7840-185 7837-10 1000 7840-360 7837-10

For Low Pressure Lamps, see 12132, page 14.
Complete Ready-to-Use

Does not include stir plate or thermometer

7841 Reaction Vessel   Photochemical
Reaction vessel constructed of borosilicate glass to accommodate the 7854, 7857 or 7858 immersion 
wells. With (1) 14/20 angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40 vertical joint for condenser and (1) #7 
Ace-Thred side arm for thermometer. Center joint is 60/40. Bottom of reactor is flat to allow use 
of  magnetic stirrer. Volumes indicated are total volumes. The volume in reactive area of lamp is 
approximately 40-50% of the total volume.

Complete unit consists of vessel, sparger tube, PTFE stir bar, threaded nylon bushing and three 
meters of 4.8mm ( 3/16”) I.D. PTFE tubing.

Capacity,
mL

For Immersion
Well Size, 

mm

Vessel Only
Order 
Code

Complete
Order 
Code

250 220 7841-03 7841-14
500 220 7841-04 7841-15
1000 290 7841-06 7841-19

Replacement Parts and Accessories
Sparger Tube, 14/20 7841-09
PTFE Stir Bar, 38mm x 8mm 13654-14
Nylon Bushing, #7 5029-10
PTFE Tubing, 4.8mm I.D. x 3m (for sparger) 12687-12
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7841 Reaction Vessel�  Photochemical, Jacketed
Jacketed reaction vessel designed to enable cooling of reactant material during photolysis. 
Constructed of borosilicate glass to accommodate the 7854 or 7857 immersion wells. With (1) 
14/20 angled joint for sparger tube, (1) 24/40 vertical joint for condenser and (1) #7 Ace-Thred 
side arm for thermometer. Center joint is 60/40. Bottom of reactor is flat to allow use of stir bar. 
Volumes indicated are total volumes. Volume in reactive area of lamp is approximately 40-50% 
of total volume. Jacket uses size C hose connections. Listing is vessel only.

Capacity, 
mL

For Immersion
Well Size, 

mm
Order 
Code

250 220 7841-05
500 220 7841-10
1000 290 7841-16

Replacement Parts
Sparger Tube, 14/20 7841-09
PTFE Stir Bar, 38mm x 8mm 13654-14
Nylon Thermometer Bushing, #7 5029-10
PTFE Tubing, 4.8mm I.D. x 3m (for sparger) 12687-12

7844 Reaction Vessel�  Photochemical, Jacketed, with Stopcock
Jacketed reaction vessel to enable cooling of reactant material during photolysis plus the added 
feature of a 2mm bore, 1:5 PTFE stopcock at bottom for draining inner vessel contents. Constructed 
of borosilicate glass to accommodate the 7874, 7875, or 7876 immersion wells. With (1)  14/20 
angled joint for sparger tube, (1)  24/40 vertical joint for condenser and (1) #7 Ace-Thred side arm 
for thermometer. Center joint is  60/40. Bottom of reactor is flat to allow use of stir bar. Volumes 
indicated are total volumes. Volume in reactive area of lamp is approximately 40-50% of total volume. 
Size C hose connections. Listing is vessel only.

Capacity, 
mL

For Immersion
Well Size, 

mm
Order 
Code

250 220 7844-03
500 220 7844-06
1000 290 7844-09

Replacement Parts
Sparger Tube, 14/20 7841-09
PTFE Stir Bar, 38mm x 8mm 13654-14
Nylon Thermometer Bushing, #7 5029-10
PTFE Tubing, 4.8mm I.D. x 3m (for sparger) 12687-12

C

7854 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Quartz
Double-walled, quartz immersion well for use with 7825-30, -32, -34, and -36 lamps. With inlet and 
outlet tubes for cooling. A small diameter inlet tube extends down the annular space to insure flow 
of coolant from bottom of well upward to outlet. Well has  60/40 inner joint. Outer jacket 53mm 
O.D. Length above joint is 76mm. Order 7854-25 for use with 7841-03 (250mL) and 7841-04 (500mL) 
reaction vessels. Order 7854-27 for use with 7841-06 (1000mL) reaction vessel.

I.D. 
mm

O.D., 
mm

For Use With
Reaction 
Vessels

Distance (C) From 
Bottom of Well to 
Bottom of Joint 

Order 
Code

31 53 250, 500mL 220mm 7854-25
31 53 1000mL 290mm 7854-27
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7854 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Quartz, Modified
Double-walled, quartz immersion well for use with 7825-30, -32, -34, and -36 UV lamps. Coolant 
is introduced through a 4.8mm I.D. PTFE tube attached to a glass tube and secured with a #7 Ace-
Thred bushing. PTFE tube extends down the annular space to insure flow of coolant from bottom of 
well upward to outlet. Well has  60/40 inner joint. Outer jacket is 53mm OD. Length above joint is 
76mm. Order 7854-26 for use with 7841-03-(250mL) and 7841-04-(500mL), reaction vessels. Order 
7854-28 for use with 7841-06 (1000mL) reaction vessel.

I.D. 
mm

O.D., 
mm

For Use With
Reaction 
Vessels

Distance (C) From 
Bottom of Well to 
Bottom of Joint 

Order 
Code

31 53 250, 500mL 220mm 7854-26
31 53 1000mL 290mm 7854-28

C

7856 Immersion Well   Photochemical, Quartz, PTFE-Clad Joint
Same as 7854 immersion well, except that 60/40 inner joint is PTFE clad. Double-walled, quartz well 
with inlet and outlet tubes for cooling. Small diameter inlet tube extends down the annular space to 
ensure flow of coolant from bottom of well upward to inlet.

I.D. 
mm

O.D., 
mm

For Use With
Reaction 
Vessels

Distance (C) From 
Bottom of Well to 
Bottom of Joint 

Order 
Code

31 53 250, 500mL 220mm 7856-10
C

7857 Immersion Well�  Photochemical, Borosilicate
Double-walled, borosilicate glass immersion well for use with 7825-30, -32, -34, and -36 UV lamps. 
With inlet and outlet tubes for cooling. A small diameter inlet tube extends down the annular space 
to insure flow of coolant from bottom of well upward to outlet. 

Well has 60/40 inner joint. Outer jacket is 53mm OD. Length above joint is 76mm. Order 7857-05 
for use with 7841-03 (250mL) and 7841-04 (500mL), reaction vessels. Order 7857-10 for use with 
7841-06 (1000mL), reaction vessel.

I.D., 
mm

O.D., 
mm

For Use With
Reaction 
Vessels

Distance (C) From 
Bottom of Well to 
Bottom of Joint 

Order 
Code

31 53 250, 500mL 220mm 7857-05
31 53 1000mL 290mm 7857-10

C

7857 Immersion Well�  Photochemical, Borosilicate, Modified
Made of borosilicate glass, otherwise it is the same as 7854-26, -28. Order 7857-06 for use with 7841-
03 (250mL) and 7841-04 (500mL), reaction vessels. Order 7857-11 for use with 7841-06 (1000mL), 
reaction vessel.

I.D., 
mm

O.D., 
mm

For Use With
Reaction 
Vessels

Distance (C) From 
Bottom of Well to 
Bottom of Joint 

Order 
Code

31 53 250, 500mL 220mm 7857-06
31 53 1000mL 290mm 7857-11

C
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C

7858 Immersion Well�  Photochemical, Low Temperature
Triple-walled, quartz immersion well for use at temperatures as low as -78°C. With 60/40 center 
inner joint. Outer two walls are permanently sealed together and the space between is evacuated. 
This keeps lamp coolant water from warming the reactant and also prevents coolant water from 
freezing, thus the lamp emits correct wavelengths and operates at optimum temperature for longer 
life. Innermost wall is held in place via a stopper and permits a carefully positioned, PTFE water 
inlet tube to extend below the lamp bottom. The inner tube is removable and may be interchanged 
with  borosilicate glass tubes. One size tube fits both wells. Well is for use only with 7825 code -30, 
-32, -34 and -35 lamps. Outer chamber consists of a 7858-84 drilled neoprene stopper, 7855-740 
spacer O-Rings, metal water inlet, connecting tube, and PTFE tubing.

Complete unit consists of quartz evacuated outer chamber, one each quartz and borosilicate 
glass inner tube and assembly Instructions.

Outer Chamber 
Only Complete

Size

Distance (C) From
Bottom of Well

to Joint 
Order 
Code

Order 
Code

AA 220mm 7858-08 7858-42
BB 290mm 7858-14 7858-45

Inner Tubes Only
Quartz 7858-85
Borosilicate Glass 7858-88

7891 Turntable Reactor 
ACE photochemical reactor with sample roundtable feature for the determination of relative 
and absolute quantum yields. Features adjustable height slots for up to 33 sample tubes 
in outer circle and 18 tubes in inner circle, 13mm O.D. Samples rotate equidistantly around 
lamp under variable rpm control. Chamber between lamp and samples holds four, 51mm 
square, removable flat filters. The unit is constructed of anodized aluminum, brass and PTFE. 
Measurements are 25.4cm diameter at base x 61cm high at top of the motor stand. Except 
for motor and control, reactor is completely immersible and can be easily disassembled 
for cleaning. We recommend use with 7825-34 Lamp and 7874 (-23,-26) 7875 (-30,-35) 
immersion well. Available in 115v or 230v CE rated versions.

Complete unit includes motor and control. 

NOT included: filters, immersion well, lamp, power supply (lamp) or sample tubes.

Note: Lamp & Power Supply are NOT safety rated.

Base O.D., 
mm

Height, 
mm Voltage Frequency

Order 
Code

Turntable Apparatus
254 610 120 50/60 7891-30
254 610 230 50/60 7891-35

7891 Filter Glass   Ultraviolet, Polished  
A combination of either 7891-40 and 7891-42, or 7891-40 and 7891-44 isolates 3650 line. 51 x 51mm. 
For use in four-sided filter chamber supplied with 7891 reactor.

Corning Kopp 

Nominal  
Thickness, 

mm

Thickness 
Variation, 

mm

Thermal 
Expansion, 
( * E-7 °C-1)

Internal 
Transmittance, 

(nm)
Order 
Code

UV Absorbing / Visible Transmitting
0-52 7380 2 +/- 0.10 85 < 0.0055 (334) > 0.65 (365) 7891-40

UV Transmitting / Visible Absorbing
7-37 5860 4.5 +/- 0.10 92 > 0.60 (365) 7891-42
7-60 5840 5 +/- 0.10 92 > 0.225 (365) 7891-44
7-54 9863 3 +/- 0.10 97 > 0.425 (254) 7891-46
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7892 Platform Reactor   Photochemical/Photobiological
Used by water chemists for radiating metals in water to obtain metal-free water. Also used to 
remove unbound chlorine from drinking water. This reactor is similar to the unit published in 
Nature, London, Vol. 211, pgs. 481-483, 1966; Photochemical Combustion of Organic Matter in 
Sea Water, for Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Carbon Determination, by Armstrong and Tibbits. This 
aluminum reactor consists of a top platform with (8) 33mm I.D. sample tube holes encircling 
a 40mm lamp well hole; adjustable height, 0-20.5cm, middle platform with grooves to stabilize 
sample tubes; and a lower platform holding a fan for blowing air up the side of center lamp well. 
Lamp well is held in a basket pouch attached to the middle platform low enough so that the 
effective area of the UV lamp radiates the very bottom of the sample tubes. Fan is shielded top 
and bottom by a stainless steel screen and is supplied with 1.8m grounded line cord. Operates 
on 115v, 50/60Hz. Overall height approximately 40cm. Lamp, power supply, lamp well and sample 
tubes are NOT included. Available for 230v, 50 cycle operation; ask for quotation. Recommended 
for up to 450 watt rated lamp.

O.D., 
mm

Height, 
cm

Order 
Code

Turntable Apparatus
177.8 400 7892-24

7892 Sample Tubes
Sample tubes, for 7892 photochemical platform reactor, made from 
quartz or borosilicate glass. Tubes are 20cm long x 32mm O.D. and 
hold approximately 130mL. Available with plain end or with 24/40 joint.

Style
Order 
Code

Quartz, Plain end 7892-30
Borosilicate, Plain End 7892-35
Quartz,  Joint 7892-31
Borosilicate,  Joint 7892-36

7892 Immersion Well
Single walled, quartz or borosilicate glass immersion well for use with 
7892 photochemical platform reactor. Measure 25.5cm long x 38mm 
O.D. Will accept only 7825-30,-32 and -34 immersion lamps and 7835 
absorption sleeves.

Style
Order 
Code

Quartz 7892-40
Borosilicate 7892-45

7894 Photochemical Cell�  w/Removable Window 
Straight, borosilicate glass, photochemical cell with threaded end fittings for use with 7896 cell 
window holder. The ease in removing these holders makes cleaning the cell easier. Available with 
single or plain port or with single, straight, 2mm bore, glass stopcock.

Note: Not supplied with windows or holders.

Please state dimension B, otherwise we will supply B = 12”. Port will be centered 
between threaded ends unless requested otherwise. Sold per foot. 

Default Length of 12” w/Port Centered, 
Unless User-Specified

Port Type

(A)
I.D., 
mm

(B)
Cell Length, 

mm/in

(C) 
Port Location, 

mm/in
Order 
Code

Plain 25 User Defined User Defined 7894-10
Plain 50 User Defined User Defined 7894-15
w/Stopcock 25 User Defined User Defined 7894-30
w/Stopcock 50 User Defined User Defined 7894-35
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7895 Cell Windows 
Windows to be used with 7894 photochemical cells and 7896 cell window holder. The windows are 
ground and polished (optical grade).

For #25 Ace-Thred For #50 Ace-Thred

Material
Diameter,

mm
Thickness, 

in.
Order
Code

Diameter,
mm

Thickness, 
in.

Order
Code

Quartz 30 1/8 7895-03 62 1/8 7895-08

7896 Cell Window Holder 
Nylon cell window holder for use with 7894 photochemical cells and 7895 cell windows. The 
removable cell window is compressed between (2) FETFE O-Rings for a leak-tight fit. The holder 
is then threaded into the end of a 7894 cell until O-Ring compression seal is formed between 
the holder and the cell. Supplied complete, consisting of threaded body, (2) FETFE O-Rings, 
compression ring and (4) flat-head screws. For replacement O-Rings, see 7855-727, -729.

Ace-Thred 
Size

Order 
Code

25 7896-20
50 7896-30

Replacement O-Rings
25 7855-727
50 7855-729

12132 Lamp   Low Pressure, PenRay®

Cold cathode, low pressure, mercury arc, gaseous discharge lamps made of double-bore quartz. Lamp 
power consumption is 5.5 or 15 watts, with principal output at 254 nanometers. Lamps are rated for 5000 
hours of operation.

Note: Lamp comes with 90‑day warranty. CE rated.

115 Volt Environments

Power Supply Lamp

Input 
Voltage

Input 
Freq.

Starting 
Voltage, 
Vac

Max. 
Lamp 
Voltage, 
Vac

Dim., 
mm

Order
Code

Lighted 
Length, 
mm

Overall 
Length, 
mm

Quartz 
O.D., 
mm

Handle 
O.D., 
mm

Cord 
Length, 
mm

Starting 
Voltage, 
Vac

Operating 
Voltage, 
Vac

Order
Code

115 60 2300 300 160x94x53 12132-30
53.8 117.3 6.5 9.5

406
800 270 12132-08

228.6 294.6 9.5 12.7 640 560 12132-15

230 Volt Environments

230 50/60 2800 300 117x147x97 12132-35 228.6 294.6 9.5 12.7 406 640 560 12132-15

230 50/60 2300 300 160x94x53 12132-502 53.8 117.3 6.5 9.5 406 800 270 12132-08
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Let Your Ideas Come to Life!
...Custom Glassware is Available

• User-designed specialized glassware

• Just one piece or as many as you need

• Reproduction of competitive products

• Modification of existing stock products

Contact Ace Today

7901 Photobiological-oxidation Apparatus 
UV, Flow-Thru

Modified version of 7900 Apparatus. Sample tubes have been replaced with a 
flow-thru quartz or borosilicate coil for continuous radiation of small (as little as 
175mL) or large samples. Coil is available with cooling jacket for slow flow rates 
or without jacket when heating of sample is not a concern because of the higher 
flow rate.

Apparatus consists of a cylindrical lamp housing, medium pressure 1200 watt 
photochemical lamp, quartz or borosilicate glass coil (with or without jacket), and 
power supply. Access door is provided for set-up, inspection and repairs only 
— for your safety, do not use this door while the unit is in operation.

A cooling fan is located at the bottom of housing for air movement. Lamp 
power supply includes a manual or automatic twelve-hour timer selector for 
programming exposure time. Available in 230v, 60Hz or 230v, 50Hz. Lamp 
housing measures 12” (W) x 20” (D) x 36” (H), and weighs 75lbs. Power supply 
measures 11” (W) x 18” (D) x 11” (H), and weighs approximately 75lbs. Coil is 
12.7mm O.D. x 8.0mm (5/16”) I.D. with 1/2” Swagelok ends, 16 ±1 turns with 
approximate capacity of 175mL, maximum flow rate of 10L/min.

Frequency,
Hz

Power,
Volts Qty

Order
Code

Complete Apparatus
60 220 1 7901-55
50 230 1 7901-58

Components
Lamp Housing, only 1 7901-65
Power Supply w/Timer, 60Hz, 220V

1
7900-71

Power Supply w/Timer, 50Hz, 230V 7900-74
Lamp, 1200W 1 7825-40
Quartz Coil, 12.7mm O.D. x 8.0mm I.D., 175mL 12 7901-76

Optional Accessories
Borosilicate Coil, 12.7mm O.D. x 8.0mm I.D., 175mL 7901-80
Quartz Coil, Jacketed, 12.7mm O.D. x 8.0mm I.D., 175mL 7901-88
Borosilicate Coil, Jacketed, 12.7mm O.D. x 8.0mm I.D., 175mL 7901-89

• Coil available with cooling jacket for slow flow rate
or without cooling jacket for high flow

• Flow-thru quartz or borosilicate glass coil for 
continuous radiation of small (as little as 175mL)
or large volumes

15
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• Liberation of inorganic phosphate from  
organically bound phosphorous  
compounds

• Oxidation of organic nitrogen compounds, 
and carbon in organic matter

7900 Photobiological-oxidation Apparatus   UV 
Standard unit for liberation of inorganic phosphate from organically bound phosphorus compounds, 
oxidation of carbon in organic matter and oxidation of organic nitrogen compounds. Oxidation of 
organic compounds in water and sediment samples is accomplished by exposure to ultraviolet 
radiation in the presence of excess oxygen. Organically bound phosphorus is liberated as the 
ortho-phosphate in as little as one hour. Organic matter is oxidized to CO2. Nitrogen compounds 
are oxidized to the nitrate and nitrite ions.

Additional applications include decomposition of organo-metallic compounds, providing organic-free 
samples for culture, nutrition and vitamin assay, destruction of algal suspensions, and oxidation of 
sediment or residue samples.

Apparatus consists of a cylindrical lamp housing with twelve-position sample tube chamber for 
twelve quartz tubes of approximately 100mL capacity that surround a 1200 watt medium pressure 
photochemical lamp. Access door is provided for set-up, inspection and repairs only — for your 
safety, do not use this door while the unit is in operation.

A cooling fan is located at the bottom of housing for air movement. The lamp power supply includes 
a manual or automatic twelve-hour timer selector for programming exposure time. Available in 230v, 
60Hz or 230v, 50Hz. Lamp housing measures 12” (W) x 20” (D) x 36” (H), and weighs 75lbs. Power 
supply measures 11” (W)  x 18” (D) x 11” (H), and weighs approximately 75lbs.

230v, 60Hz 230v, 50Hz

Order
Code

Order
Code

Lamp Housing, only 7900-81 7900-81
Power Supply with Timer 7900-71 7900-74
Lamp, 1200 watt 7825-40 7825-40
Quartz Sample Tubes, 
35 x 2.5cm (12) 7900-12 7900-12

Pyrex Stopper (12) 7900-13 7900-13
Complete 7900-31 7900-30

* Designed and evaluated by Dr. 
Dennis Kriel, The Dow Chemical 
Co., Central Research-Polymer 
Research Lab, Midland, MI 48640. 

6962 Reaction Flask�  Photochemical, Kriel*
Tapered wall style reaction vessel for prep-scale photolysis. Tapered sides assure that the effective 
area of a 450w or 550w photochemical lamp can be entirely submersed into the liquid, contrary to 
traditional round bottom reaction flasks. Net result is approximately a 20% savings in reaction time. 
An additional advantage of this design is in the initial mixing of reactants. The flat bottom allows 
immediate stirring with a magnetic stirrer and after only one-third full, mechanical stirring can be 
implemented. Center neck is also available with 60/40 joint. With #50 Ace-Thred for use with 7874, 
7875 or 7876, 450mm Immersion Wells. Threaded design offers convenience of vertical depth 
positioning of the well to suit your needs. Two side joints are 29/42, one for 10mm stirring shaft 
and bearing, the other for charging flask or condenser, etc. Two front ports are #7 Ace-Threds, one 
with 7mm I.D. bushing for a thermometer, the other with 8mm I.D. bushing for sparger tube, etc.

Complete unit consists of flask, immersion well (quartz), glass stopper, stirring shaft, bearing, 
one #7 nylon bushing with 7mm I.D. hole, one #7 bushing with 8mm I.D. hole and PTFE stir bar. For 
stirrer coupling, flexible shaft, see 8124-10 and 8081. For motor and controller, see 13649 and 13530.

Style
Center Neck

Capacity,
mL

For Immersion
Well Size, mm

Order
Code

#50 Ace-Thred 3000 450 6962-62
#50 Ace-Thred 5000 450 6962-65

Components
Flask Only, 3L, #50 CN, (2) 29/42, (2) #7 threads w/bushings and O-Rings 6962-32
Flask Only, 5L, #50 CN, (2) 29/42, (2) #7 threads w/bushings and O-Rings 6962-35
Immersion Well, Quartz, 450mm for #50 Ace-Thred 7874-35
Bushing, Nylon, with O-Ring, for -62 and -65 7506-14
Stopper, 29/42 8250-14
Bearing, 29/42 8038-20
Stirring Shaft, 10mm 8068-303
PTFE Stir Bar, 7.9mm x 50.8mm long 13654-18
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12168 Water Flow Monitor�  J-Kem WFM-120
J-Kem monitor precisely measures the flow of water through a condenser, bath or a photochemical 
reactor. Upon interruption or if the flow drops below an operator set rate, power to the monitored 
equipment is cutoff. Manual power reset. Inclusion of a 12168-10 shut-off valve and either a 12169-01 
audible alarm or a 12169-05 digital alarm is recommended. 

J-Kem Model Description Flow Rate, LPM
Order 
Code

WFM-01 Flow Sensor 0.1 to 2.5 12168-01
WFM-02 Flow Sensor 1 to 10 12168-02
WFM-03 Flow Sensor 2 to 30 12168-03
— Shut-Off Valve — 12168-10
WFM-120 Water Flow Monitor — 12168-120

12167 Lab Safety Controller�  J-Kem Model LS-120
Lab safety controller by J-Kem combines all the features of the Digital Temperature Monitor and the 
Water-Flow Monitor into a single versatile instrument. Plug any piece of equipment into the monitor, 
then if the water flow rate falls below the set level, or if the reaction temperature goes above or 
below the user set limits, the outlet power turns off automatically. The unit will also cut off power 
if the main power is interrupted. The controller then has to be reset. See Ace 12168 product family 
(above) for flow sensors.

J-Kem Model

With Sensor 
Cord

and Adapter
Temperature 
Range (ºC)

Thermocouple 
Type

Order 
Code

LS-120-T No –200 to 250 T 12167-01
LS-120-J No 0 to 800 J 12167-03
LS-120-K No –50 to 1200 K 12167-05

12169 Alarm�  J-Kem
Digital alarm outlet and audible alarm accessories for J-Kem safety controller and water-flow monitors. 
Allows 12167 and 12168 units to be set up for alarm warnings when in unsafe conditions. The audible 
alarm sounds during low or no water conditions for the 12168 monitor and the digital alarm activates 
on either the water flow monitor or the safety controller when conditions are out of set ranges. 

J-Kem Model Alarm Type For Controllers
Order 
Code

WFM-AA Digital 12167 & 12168 12169-01
WFM-OC Audible 12168 12169-05

12326 Temperature Controller�   J-Kem Model 210/Timer, Single Channel
Same power and versatility as the Model 210, above, but also contains a 100-hour digital 
timer to turn heating OFF or ON at a user-specified time. A new safety feature automatically 
disconnects power from the heater following recovery from a power failure. Comes complete 
with USB port and data logging and control software. Power control computer provides 0.1°C 
measurement regulation of anything. A 230VAC, CE-approved model is also available via special 
order. 3.5” x 6.75” x 6” (HxWxD), 120vac, 10 amps, 1200 watts.

J-Kem Model

With Sensor, 
Cord

and Adapter
Temperature 
Range (ºC)

Thermocouple 
Type

Order 
Code

210/Timer-T No –200 to 250 T 12326-01
210/Timer-J No 0 to 800 J 12326-03
210/Timer-K No –50 to 1200 K 12326-05
210/Timer-T-S Yes –200 to 250 T 12326-23
210/Timer-J-S Yes 0 to 800 J 12326-25
210/Timer-K-S Yes –50 to 1200 K 12326-26
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12327 Digital Temperature Monitor   J-Kem
Monitors and displays the temperature of an attached piece of equipment on a bright LED display. 
Built-in USB port and free data logging software allows remote temperature monitoring, and provides 
a GMP, GLP compliant temperature history. Audible digital alarm available as an option. 230VAC 
versions are CE marked.

2.5 x 4.75 x 5.5 (Inches, HxWxD) / 50 watts, 120VAC or 230VAC, USB 2.0

J-Kem Model VAC
Temperature 
Range (ºC)

Thermocouple  
Type

Order  
Code

120VAC Model
DM120-T 120 –200 to 250 T 12327-03
DM120-J 120 0 to 800 J 12327-05
DM120-K 120 –50 to 1200 K 12327-07

230VAC Model
DM230-T 230 –200 to 250 T 12327-33

230VAC versions  
are CE approved!DM230-J 230 0 to 800 J 12327-35

DM230-K 230 –50 to 1200 K 12327-37

12450-07 PolyScience Benchtop Mini-Chiller�   
High Performance at a Reasonable Price

Benchtop mini-chiller by PolyScience. Compact size for bench applications such as photochemistry, 
Chromatography or jacketed bench reactors. Features include: 

• 130 watts of cooling @ 5ºC
• Top-mounted fill port with spill protection cup
• Lighted fluid level indicator on front panel
• Easy access front panel and air filter
• Low flow rate and energy consumption
• High and low liquid level alarms
• Low flow alarm
• Temperature range -5 to 50ºC at 0.1º stability
• Maximum pump flow 7.9LPM
• Pump type: centrifugal
• Reservoir capacity 2.65L
• 120V, 60Hz, 130W, 12 amp
• Also available in 240V, 50hz, CE-approved version

Order 
Code

12450-07

Highly recommended for use in the operation of Ace 7861 and 7840 reactors.

7834-17 Voltage Converter   Step Up/Down 2000watt    
2000watt voltage converter can be used as a step up transformer in 110/120volt countries or as a 
step down transformer in 220/230/240volt countries. CE certified for continuous use. It will convert 
voltages of 220-240volts to 110-120 and will also convert voltages from 110-220 to 220-240volts. 
Operates in either 50/60Hz but will not change frequency. Fuse protected and comes supplied 
with (2) spare fuses. Features a 220v Universal output plug which will accept most international 
plugs. One year parts and labor manufacturers warranty.

Step Up, 
Volts to Volts

Step Down, 
Volts to Volts Total Watts

Order 
Code

110/120 to 220/240 220/240 to 110/120 2000 7834-17
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GENERAL UV TRANSMITTANCE GRAPH
The graph below shows the transmitted wave lengths 
through the three common glass types (borosilicate , 

quartz , and vycor) in our Photochem set‑ups.
Common Reactor Material Loss Per Approx . 2mm Wall Thickness 
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